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1. Lucy ___ when she fell down.
❏ were having a shower
❏ was having a shower
❏ was have a shower

2. Was she ___ her homework?
❏ doing
❏ do
❏ done

3. Most of the time we ___ in the park.
❏ are sitting
❏ were sit
❏ were sitting

4. Yesterday, at seven I ___ dinner.
❏ was preparing
❏ was prepared
❏ did prepare

5. The dog ran away when it saw you ___ home.
❏ were arriving
❏ were arrived
❏ was arriving

6. Snow ___ lightly when the moose appeared.
❏ fell
❏ was falling
❏ is falling

7. My sister ___ her book while I ___ TV.
❏ was read / was watching
❏ read / watched
❏ was reading / was watching

8. ___ when the team appeared?
❏ Was it rains
❏ Were it raining
❏ Was it raining

9. Somebody threw a tomato at him ___ he was speaking.
❏ while
❏ after
❏ when

10. We ___ about Paul when he came in.
❏ talked
❏ were talking
❏ were talked

11. I ___ when I said it was wrong!
❏ hadn't kidding
❏ was not kidding
❏ did kidding

12. What ___ yesterday morning?
❏ was you doing
❏ did you doing
❏ were you doing

13. They ___ when I arrived.
❏ were sleeping
❏ were slept
❏ slept

14. Emily and Evan ___ in the garden when it suddenly started to rain.
❏ playing
❏ were playing
❏ was playing

15. Which of the following sentences is grammatically correct?
❏ He was sleep yesterday at 6 am.
❏ He was sleeping yesterday at 6 am.
❏ He were sleeping yesterday at 6 am.

Correct Answers on final page.

Correct Answers
1. was having a shower
2. doing
3. were sitting
4. was preparing
5. were arriving
6. was falling
7. was reading / was watching
8. Was it raining
9. while
10. were talking
11. was not kidding
12. were you doing
13. were sleeping
14. were playing
15. He was sleeping yesterday at 6 am.
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